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PREFACE 

The report Social Capital for Industrial Development: Operationalizing the Concept is part of a 
broader research programme of the United Nations Industrial Development Organization 

(UNIDO), caHed Combating Marginalization and Poverty through Industrial Development 

(COMPID). t The Industrial Development Report 2002-2003 posits that, especially in the least 

developed countries, building industrial competitiveness ". . . can involve heavy costs and great 

risks and uncertainties. " The main reason for conducting research on operationalizing social 

capital, which can be broadly understood as the economic effects of social relations, is that 

there are grounds for believing that social capital can potentially mitigate some of the risks 

and uncertainties in low-income and marginalized countries, and can help to increase their 

level of competitiveness, 

'COMPID includes the following ftve prolects; (a) Supporting industrial development: ovet'coming market failures and 

providing public goods; (h) Technological development in low-income countries: policy oprions for sustainable growth; 
(e) Optimizing the impact of industrial development on poverty alleviation; (d) Productivity enhancement and equitable develop- 
ment: challenges for small- and medium-sized emerprises development; and (e) Social capital for industrial development: 
operationalizing the concept. 

tUNIDO, Industrial Det~elopment Report 2002-2003t Competing through Innor aaon and Learning (Vienna, 2002). 



Social capital for industrial development: 
operatlonalizing the concept 

I. I NTRO 0 U cTI 0 N 

The concept of social capital is rather new and, to date, an ill-defined concept, to the extent 

that it can mean different things to different people. Besides, its role in development processes 

is contested, and there is still a dearth of solid empirical studies. Bearing this in mind, the two 

key objectives explored in the report are as follows: 

~ To operationalize social capital tailored to an improved understanding of its role in indus- 

trial development processes, especially in marginalized countries; 

~ To assess whether, and if it is possible, how, particular types of social capital can be use- 

Fully promoted by UNIDO; and in what manner and through which UNIDO activities 

this can be done. 

In practical terms, the key issue to explore is whether social capital is a useful concept For 

UNIDO, as a way to Focus and mainstream attention on the less tangible aspects of industrial 

development. The report is based on the widely shared Feeling that less tangible elements of 
development processes do not receive suEicient attention in the industrial development dis- 

course, dominated by economic and technocratic approaches. Even though entrepreneurs, in 

general, and many (industrial) development practitioners readily agree that intangible aspects 

are crucial, most practitioners have to date steered clear of Focusing interventions on these 

intangible aspects. 

The dominant view among practitioners with field exposure appears to be as follows: "Of 
course, trust, networks, social cohesion, norms and values are definitely crucial ingredients of 
successful development, bur that does not necessarily mean that they explain successful devel- 

opment, , nor does it mean that these variables can be usefully enhanced through policies. 
" The 

report attempts to address these issues directly by presenting a concrete operationahzation of 
social capital, and providing specific examples of indicators oF social capital at various levels of 

analysis. In so doing, it is hoped that policy makers will be able to decide where and when 

social capital can become a useful addition to their tool kit. 

To fulfil the objectives of the report, attempts are made to provide answers to the following 

sets of questions: 

~ The First set of questions focuses on whether social capital is a relevant concept For eco- 

nomic development, in general, and for industrial development in marginalized countries, 

in particular. How can the relationship between social capital and industrial development 

be characterized? Do higher levels of social capital simply follow from processes of growth 

and industrialization? Or is it the other way around? Do higher levels of social capital facil- 

itate pro-poor growth and development? Considering the other side of the coin, if and 

when social divisions are major obstacles to industrial development, does this mean that 



higher levels of social capital are a necessary but not sufficient condition For development? 

Or is it less straightforward, and is social capital neither the cause nor the effect of devel- 

opment, but rather a factor that influences the allocation and effectiveness of key Factors 

of production? These issues are explored in chapters I and II of' the report. They include 

reviews of the economic literature on social capital and of the industrialization literature 

with social capital dimensions, respectively; 

~ The next set oF questions focuses on operationahzing the concept of sociaJ capital. How 

can social capital be appropriately defined? What are the main types of social capital? How 

and ar what levels of analysis can and should social capital be measured? These issues are 

consolidated in chapter III, which presents a conceptualization of social capital, specifically 

tailored to analyse the indtistrialization processes in marginalized countries. Chapter III 

also presents a set of indicators to measure social capital at the micro-, meso- and 

macrolevels of analysis, Two exploratory case studies, using these social capital indicators, 

are presented in chapter IV; 

~ Finally, an attempt is made to answer the question whether it is possible to increase 

levels of social capital through policies, If' so, which forms of social capital can be usefully 

promoted by UNIDO? These issues are explored in chapter V, which presents the main 

conclusions as well as recommendations for UNIDO. 
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Social capital for industrial development: 
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II ~ SOCIAL CAPITAL IN THE ECONONIIC AND 
IN DUSTRIALI ZATI ON LITERATURE 

The literature review draws on two broad, yet largely unconnected, fields of' study, First, the 

recently booming economic literature on social capital and, secondly, recent literature on 

industrialization that places strong emphasis on issues of trust, networking and selective 

cooperation, without being labelled as social capital. 

A. SOCIAL CAPITAL APPROACHES IN ECONOMIC LITERATURE 

The report compares various approaches to social capital in economics. It argues that the more 

useful approaches recognize that social capital should not be viewed in a social vacuum, Studies 

on social capital need to investigate how power asymmetries can lead to exclusion, control and 

inequality, factors that influence the economic eRects of social relationships. 

Social capital is not a characteristic of individuals or organizations; it resides in relationships. 

Therefore, ownership cannot be defined by property rights or by physical embodiment, in cases 

such as financial or human capital, but by the density and character of social relationships. 

Social capital can have positive and negative impacts on economic growth and productivity 

enhancement. On the positive side, it reduces transaction costs, enables and reinforces collec- 

tive action, and generates learning spin-offs, On the negative side, strong relationships among 

small groups can lead to exclusionary tendencies, higher entry barriers for outsiders and rent- 

seeking by insiders. In such cases, the gains for a small group can be at the cost of many 

others and can even lead to inefficiencies for the economy as a whole. 

Finally, there are two types of social capital: bonding and bridging. Bonding social capital 

emerges from common social ties like family, kinship, ethnicity or religion. Bonding social 

capital can be strong, but 'can easily lead to the exclusion of individuals and groups with 

different identities. Bridging social capital emerges from interactions between heterogeneous 

groups of people that share some common (business) values, and build earned trust through 

repeated and voluntary interactions. 

B. SOCIAI. CAPITAL DIMENSIONS IN INDUSTRIALIZATION LITERATURE 

In recent industrialization literature on clusters, business associations, regional innovation 

systems, value chains and business systems, the emphasis is on trust, networking and social 

relationships as a complement to economic relationships. Despite the fact that this literature 



does not employ the concept of social capital, some inain propositions are relevant for opera- 

tionalizing social capital within industrial development. First, high levels of distrust within 

clusters, due to social cleavages within the cluster„can prevent a process of initial local social 

capital formation. 

Clusters may embody bonding social capital, characterized by high-density relationships among 

a variety of organizations within a cluster as weill as the mutual awareness of a common goal, 

But local producers need to work on bridging social capital with outside buyers to ensure 

sustained growth and upgrading. 

Business associations and regional innovation systems are in a position to reinforce and insti- 

tutionalize the economic effects of social capital, but due attention needs to be given to 

prevent any exclusionary tendencies. 

To engage successfully in more demanding international value chains, a transition from a 

reliance on bonding social capital to bridging social capital is necessary, Relationships with 

external buyers usually provide richer information on demand and needs for upgrading, 

Whereas building bridging socia1 capital with externa1 buyers is crucial, intensified competi- 

tion makes such social capital more difficult to develop and a inore risky investment, Power 

asymmetries in global value chains may enable process and product upgrading, but are unlikely 

to aHow functional upgrading by local producers, 

Finally, although building social capital is a slow and difficult process, a variety of case 

studies show that building social capital is possible even in more insecure and volatile eco- 

nomic environments which lack sanctions on opportunistic behaviour. 

C. COl4CLUSIONS ON LITERATURE REVIEW 

Based on the literature review three main conclusions can be drawn. First, a key question for 

a convincing operationalization of social capital is whether the role of social capital in (indus- 

trial) development processes is most plausibly seen as a separate key production factor, or 

whether social capital influences the effectiveness of all other production factors. The latter 

perception is more plausible and useful, even though it makes empirical studies on social capi- 

tal much more difficult, Nevertheless, various levels of social capital are seen to co-determine 

rhe allocation and productivity of basic production factors like capital, labour and technology. 

This conceptualization stresses the logic of measuring social capital in relation to these main 

Factors oF production, instead of developing correlations between certain levels of social capi- 

tal and levels of economic growth. Therefore, social capital is not viewed as an often Forgot- 

ten but independent Factor that can explain variations in levels of development. Instead, social 

capital is viewed as having both positive and negative inHuences on the allocation and produc- 

tivity af other production factors. These may be positive, in the case of efficiency gains, or 

negative, in the case of efficiency losses (with gains limited to a small group), 

The second conclusion derived Froin the literature review is a more elaborated definition of 
social capital, specifically related to industrialization. Social capital in the report is therefore 



defined as the set of social relations that enable entrepreneurs to gain, maintain or expand 

access to economic resources and that entrepreneurs use to reinforce the productivity of these 

economic resources. For (groups of) producers, this refers to ways in which social relations, 

For example, with buyers, supphers, other producers, workers, and officials from business 

associations, civil society organizations and governments enable them to gain, maintain or 

expand access to inarkets, new designs, raw materials, credit, licences, testing facilities etc. The 

economic effect of social capital is that it reduces transaction costs, it enables and reinforces 

collective action, and generates learning spin-offs, It is important to recognize that such social 

relations are not necessarily intentionally developed to gain access to economic resources. 

Therefore, the economic effect of social capital may well be unintended, following From intrin- 

sically valued social relations. Either way, social capital Formation necessitates the existence of 
social relations based on shared values. Without such a basis, social capital will not emerge, as 

it resides in social relations„not in individuals. Also, building social capital is constrained by 

the workings of power, through inequality, exclusion and control. 

The third main conclusion from the literature review is that the most sensible way forward to 

get a grip on the elusive and intangible concept of social capital is to unpack it. The first way 

to unpack the concept is to identify and define the two main types oF social capital: bonding 

and bridging. As mentioned, bonding social capital emerges from common social ties like 

family or ethnicity, while bridging social capital emerges from interactions between heterogeneous 

groups of people that share some common (business) values, In practice, bonding social capital 

is found more often in horizontal relationships between firms, for example in a cluster, and 

between firms and providers oF business development services and business associations. Bridging 

social capital, in contrast, is found more often in vertical relationships within value chains, for 

example, between local producers and global traders. In terms of the metaphors often used in 

the social capital and network literature, an insightful distinction can be made between bond- 

ing and bridging social capital, Authors who refer to social capital as "glue" or "cement" that 

tie the various actors together in, for example, a cluster, clearly have bonding social capital in 

mind. By contrast, those who use metaphors like "lubricant" appear to focus on bridging social 

capital. Yet bonding and bridging social capital result from quite distinct processes and are also 

not straightforward substitutes. While bridging social capital is seen as a key for extending 

modern market relationships, the important role of bonding social capital cannot be ignored. 

Bonding social capital is especially important in the context of small- and medium-sized enter- 

prises in marginalized countries in terms of generating a critical mass of like-minded and 

complementary producers and suppliers and making a specific location attractive For external 

buyers. However, in some situations local social chasms prevent cooperation from emerging 

altogether. It is therefore often difficult to see how a group of producers in a marginalized 

country can achieve access to broader value chains without a preceding process of bonding 

social capital formation. At the same time, bonding social capital formation, as mentioned 

earlier, can have strong exclusionary tendencies. Moreover, in different periods of the life cycle 

of a cluster, bonding social capital could become crucial for cluster survival and revitalization, 

Nevertheless, the most promising niche for a muhilateral organization wirh a sectoral focus 

appears to centre around bridging social capital. Thus, without denying the importance of 

bonding social capital, more attention is paid to bridging social capital. 



Bridging social capital is a very relevant issue for industrial development in marginalized 

counrries. Individual entrepreneurs are bound to underinvest in bridging social capital 

formation, The main reason for this is a perception among individual entrepreneurs of the 

extremely high risks and costs involved For too distant prospects. Besides, For producers in more 

marginalized countries, the logic of investing in bridging social capital is furrher undermined 

because producers are often locked into a less conducive environment. Such market environ- 

ments are characterized by high risks, high volatility, unreliable institutions and a lack of oppor- 

tunities to sanction opportunistic behaviour by trading partners, Here, especially rhe smaller, 

poorer and more scattered producers inevitably depend on bonding social capital and, in many 

instances, they even do business with family members only. In such situations, a transition 

towards developing bridging social capital is very unlikely to occur. Whiile a dependence on 

bonding social capital can compensate, in an ad hoc fashion, for better-Functioning markets, 

it stifles dynamism, prevents new combinations and synergies, and often shows strong exch&- 

sionary tendencies. In short, an initial transition from bonding to bridging social capital 

depends, at least partly, on the extent to which entrepreneurs feel they can rely on their 

market environment and on the State. Clearly, most ot the smaller, poorer and more scattered 

producers in marginalized countries have every reason not to expose their business more than 

is absolutely necessary to the very volatile market environments in which they operate. This is 

where there appears to be a need for donor interventions to find ways to stimulate the forma- 

tion of initial bonding social capital, when necessary, and that of initial bridging social 

capital, when possible. 

Another way of unpacking the concept of social capital is to identify sets of indicators at the 

micro-, meso- and macrolevels that can be used to provide a more concrete meaning to the 

container concept of social capital, It is therefore useful to distinguish between the following 

main issues at the three levels of analysis: 

~ Microlevel issues that are built around trust, or a lack thereof, and cooperation through 

intrafirm and inter-firm relationships. The Focus is on finding out whether they enable, or 

inhibit, Firms to access and participate effectively in value chains, by lowering transaction 

costs, and develop quality-driven competitiveness; 

Mesolevel issues that function around the depth of inter-firm networks and institutional 

thickness of clusters. The Focus is on determining the extent to which this enables, or 

inhibits, groups oF firms to engage in inclusive collective action, develop supportive 

localized policy networks, and generate learning spin-o&s, including collective learning; 

~ Macrolevel issues that relate to boundary conditions for industrial development as set by 

the relative efficacy and reliability oF institutions; the relations between the State, civil soci- 

ety — and the private sector; the level of social integration and cohesion versus exclusion and 

inequalities; and the extent of generalized trust and shared values and norms in society. 

In the preliminary case studies reported upon below, an attempt is made to further opera- 

tiona/ize and connect the issues, The report focuses on those aspects of social capital that could, 

in one way or another, be effectively promoted by UNIDO, Finally, given that social capital 

is embodied in relationships, it is difficult to measure, and can be best approached through a 

combination of' quantitative and qualitative research methods, 
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I I I. SOC IAL CAPITAL I N D I CATO RS: 
fINDINGS FRONl FIELD STUD)ES 
IN ETHIOPIA AND VIET NANl 

This chapter presents the findings of' two initial case studies conducted to explore the possi- 

bility of operationalizing social capital, and starts with an explanation of the choice of countries 

and sector. Ethiopia and Viet Nam have a similar size of population and a very low average 

income, and are emerging from an extensive period of central planning towards a more market- 

based model of' 
development. In this process, both face the challenges of' nurturing new (micro-, 

meso- and macroievei) mechanisms to promote industrial development. The footwear industry 

is considered an appropriate sector for the case studies, as it has played and continues to play 

an important role in the industrialization strategy of both countries. Also, more generally, the 

footwear industry is seen as a labour-intensive sector that requires relatively modest investments 

and unsophisticated skills. Therefore, the footwear industry is one of the sectors that particu- 

larly interest industrial policy makers focusing on low-income marginalized countries. 

Notwithstanding the general similarities between Ethiopia and Viet Nam mentioned above, 

the development trajectories of the footwear industry in the two countries are very cfifferent. 

In short, the footwear industry in Ethiopia has not been able to significantly increase its exports. 

Even within the domestic market, it is confronted with increasingly strong competition, espe- 

cially from imports from China. By contrast, Viet Nam has, in recent years, become one of 
the main global exporters of footwear. A multitude of factors explains this difference. The 

report focuses on those aspects that can be related to social capital and a lack thereof at the 

macro-, meso- and microlevel of' analysis. 

A. DaTa cot. t. acTtoN i~itrTHoos 

In line with the conceptual approach, data for the two case studies were collected at the micro-, 

meso- and macrolevel of analysis. Microlevel data were obtained primarily through a survey, 

based on an initial subsector mapping, Data at the mesolevel were collected through semi- 

structured interviews with local key respondents and through interactive discussions with groups 

of footwear entrepreneurs. Macrolevel information was compiled using secondary sources, 

8. NlaiN F)MDtves 

Three main conclusions can be drawn from the exploratory case studies. First, the microlevel 

survey data indicate that an operationalization of social capital can more usefully focus on indi- 

cators that measure what entrepreneurs actually do in terms of building or using social 

capital, instead of indicators that measure general attitudes or character traits (as is the focus 



in many social capital studies). By and large, the social capital indicators used here that relate 

to levels of' trust and extent of network participation are weakly associated with other indica- 

tors. Hy contrast, indicators measuring the economic effects of social capital through lower 

transaction costs, more collective action and stronger learning spin-ops are relatively more 

strongly associated with performance, levels of upgrading and firm typologies, It is therefore 

recommended that future studies should focus on further unravelling the economic effects oF 

social capital, to determine when entrepreneurs take the step to enter into a (new) relation- 

ship, how they try to balance their exposure to opportunistic behaviour and when they pull 

out of a relationship. Such aspects of revealed behaviour, or encouraging entrepreneurs to parti- 

cipate in simulation games, could probably provide a more promising basis for future research 

instead of trying to obtain information on the general character traits and attitudes by means 

of a blunt instrument, such as a survey. 

Secondly, a consolidated summary of the findings on the fiekl studies conducted in Ethiopia 

and Viet Nam shows clear differences in the levels of' social capital and in the interactions 

between the various levels of' analysis. To start with, the footwear industry in Ethiopia is in 

crisis, both because of Chinese imports and because of its inability to enter international value 

chains, due to the lack of availability of Finished leather, as well as a lack of' a critical mass of' 

export-ready producers. Moreover, the main private business groups consider footwear as a 

sideline to their core activities (around tanning). In short, the Ethiopian Footwear sector is frag- 

mented, and the footwear association is new and stiH weak, Most informal workshops in 

Ethiopia operate only for a few months each year because of a lack of orders, Even the per- 

formance of the relatively larger firms is poor due to the overall crisis. At the time of the study, 

the Government still faced many challenges in establishing an enabling environment For 

private sector development. Social capital at the microlevel is low, and rather isolated pockets 

of social capital are not easily reinforced at the mesolevel, due to the weakness of sectoral insti- 

tutions. Moreover, macrolevel constraints, like uncertainty and volatility, make sustained social 

capital formation an even bigger challenge, 

The findings on Vier Nam show that aH segments of i' he footwear industry performed quire 

well in recent years. The data for Viet Nam show that those firms that perform better and 

upgrade more, and that are more formalized and supply more attractive market channels, dis- 

played higher levels of social capital. Moreover, exports oF rhe footwear senor of Viet Nam —-- 
expanded rapidly in recent years, mainly through processing for intermediaries in the Republic 

of Korea and Taiwan Province of China. The key challenge for the export sector of Viet Nam 

is to move from processing to direct exporrs. The strong and hierarchically organized associa- 

tions in Viet Nam are well aware of this challenge and are trying to move Forward carefully 

without antagonizing the intermediaries in the Republic oF Korea and Taiwan Province oF 

Chiiia. Everi though Vier Nam has a long way to go, iri terms of establishiiig aii enabling 

environment for private-sector-led industrial development, the State and the party appear to 

be moving forward through a managed "consensus governance", progressing slowly but pre- 

dictabjy, ar least for insiders. Social capital at rhe microlevel is very conspicuous in Viet Nam, 

and can be more effectively reinf'orced at the mesolevel because of' stronger and more focused 

associations with solid partyIState connections. Moreover, social capital at the mesolevel could 

spread more easi)y ro, arid be reinforced at, the macro)eve], 



Thirdly, to better understand the role of social capital in the industrialization processes, it is 

necessary to look at the interaction of indicators at the micro-, meso- and macrolevel. It is 

only through interaction that insight is gained into how the intangible aspects of industrial 

development processes "hang together" in producing and reproducing virtuous and vicious 

cycles of social capital Formation. For exainple, in Viet Nam, the party and State moved for- 

ward carefully to develop a more conducive marker enviroiiment through a managed "consen- 

sus governance". While for outsiders this process is less than transparent, it is quite predictable 

for relative insiders, such as footwear exporters and footwear association leaders with good 

government contacts, Moreover, Viet Mam possesses a critical mass of relatively like-minded 

exporters. The survey also showed that entrepreneurs in Viet Nam find it relatively easy to 

trust other actors, as compared to their counterparts in Ethiopia. This may well refIect a more 

stable and conducive market environment, with more credible sanctions on opportunistic 

behaviour, In recent years, this positive trajectory has led to substantial social capital forma- 

tion at each oF the three levels of analysis, Moreover, the positive trends at the separate levels 

of analysis also reinforce social capital formation at the other levels, However, to Face this new 

challenge of becoming direct exporters successfully, they cannot rely on their existing "stock" 

of bonding social capital, especially since becoming direct exporters requires entrepreneurs to 

initiate new relationships in Europe and the United States of America. It also requires them 

to develop and/or acquire new skills in, For example, designing and logistics. They therefore 

need to invest collectively where they can and individually where necessary, to allow bridging 

social capital to develop. While their stock of bonding social capital is no guarantee for the 

successful development of bridging social capital, the observation that levels of social capital 

resources are relatively high also at the mesolevel and the macrolevel helps to improve their 

chances For success. 

Unfortunately, such virtuous social capital formation cycles are not a very likely phenomenon 

among the smaller, poorer and more scattered producers in marginalized countries. Poor 

producers in the least conducive market environments often try to maintain their position by 

relying on bonding social capital with a severely limited set of other market parties, and indi- 

viduals lack the incentive to take risks in investing in relationships based on bridging social 

capital. However, bridging social capital is especially needed for a virtuous cycle of social cap- 

ital formation and should therefore be strengthened. Therefore, while low levels of social cap- 

ital are not seen as a main cause of underdevelopment, finding ways to enhance bridging social 

capital, in particular, may be one of the entry points to break the vicious cycle of poverty and 

margi nalization. 
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IV. IMPLICATIONS FOR UNIDO TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE 

The second objective of the report is to assess which forms of social capital can usefully be 

promoted by UNIDO. Notwithstanding that social capital remains a contested and contro- 

versial concept, as a container concept spanning the micro-, meso- and rnacrolevel of analysis, 

it could serve the purpose of integrating policy-oriented research on how to include the less 

tangible aspects of development processes in intervenrions. Therefore, For UNIDO it would 

make sense to organize an additional focus on intangible aspects of development under the 

label of social capital. 

Besides, UNIDO, as a multilateral agency with a sectoral specialization, could probably pro- 

vide the most value added at the mesolevel, by directly and indirectly promoting bridging social 

capital through mesolevel institutions, such as business associations, regional development agencies, 

or alternati ve facilitating agents and providers of business development services. This focus can be 

complemented by systematically incorporating lessons and raising awareness on constraints that 

relate to social capital formation at the inicrolevel and macrolevel. For promoting bridging 

social capital, three bridges need to be crossed, UNIDO could lend support to producers in 

crossing those bridges: (a) by strengthening the mesolevel institutions that directly assist pro- 

ducers; and (b) through its global and macrolevel support to establish enabling environments 

For private-sector-led industrial development, The three bridges are: 

~ Between groups of producers with export experience and importers — to achieve direct 

exports; 

~ Between groups of producers with export potential and national (or international) inter- 

mediaries — to achieve entry in international value chains; 

~ Between groups of informal sector producers and their formal sector counterpart entrepre- 

neurs, workers and traders — to provide learning and market opportunities to informal sec- 

tor producers and achieve a more dynamic domestic informal-formal interaction. At least 

two steps could be envisaged in building this bridge: first, providing support for organiz- 

ing the inforinal sector, for example, through identifying and supporting more catalytic 

informal sector participants; and, secondly, finding ways for formal and informal entre- 

preneurs to learn about each other's real capabilities. 

Mesolevel institutions, such as business associations, providers of business development services 

and other support and facilitating organizations, can assist producers, first of all, to come 

together on a shared platform (when needed by strengthening bonding social capital at the 

local level' ), and thereafter progressively to cross the main bridges, A social capital initiative by 

UNIDO in marginalized countries could focus on a systematic attempt to facilitate the forma- 



tion of social capital. V/hile bridging social capital is required for extending modern market 

relationships, it is important not to ignore the crucial role of bonding social capital. As 

inentioned above, bonding social capital is especially important in the context ol' small- and 

medium-sized enterprises in marginalized count'ries in terms of generating a critical mass 

of like-minded and complementary producers and suppliers concentrated in a location attrac- 

tive for outside buyers. In some cases, local cooperation does not emerge at all, making it 

necessary to encourage a process of bonding social capital formation, Nevertheless, as argued 

below, the tnost promising niche For a multilateral organization with a sectoral focus 

appears to lie in a focus on bridging social capital. However, such a social capital initiative 

should not be developed separately. It should be more feasibly "loaded" upon more tangible 

interventions, working through mesolevel institutions that lay the foundations for the 

respective bridges. 

The report provides preliminary policy recommendations For UNIDO at three levels. First, 

general policy advice on how to ensure that due attention is paid to the intangible aspects of 
industrial development processes, strategies and policies. Secondly, suggestions on how UNIDO 
can build capabilities to mainstream attention for social capital in industrial policy formula- 

tion. Thirdly, some examples are provided of the already existing UNIDO programmes and 

projects that aim to provide more systematic attention to the less tangible elements of 
industrial development processes, 

In its recent strategy documents, UNIDO focuses on productivity enhancement through 

better access to information, improved skills, increased knowledge and upgraded technologies. ~ 

In the report, it is argued that levels of social capital influence the extent to which improved 

skills, increased knowledge and upgraded technology actually translate into productivity 

enhancement, In other words, productivity enhancement, which reflects the increased effec- 

tiveness of key factors of production such as labour, capital and technology, is partly co-deter- 

mined by levels of'social capital within firms, among firms, and within the sector and country 

at hand. Social capital can thus be viewed as a necessary but not sufficient condition for sus- 

t'ained productivity enhancement, similar to, For example, clear property rights. V/ithin this 

context, multilateral organizations such as UNIDO could play an important role in attempt- 

ing to reduce inequalities and uncertainty and to improve participation, in order to address 

the key problem of widening productivity difFerentials between and within countries. Moreover, 

strengthening and broadening social capital can help to reduce the exclusion of weaker mar- 

ket parties from productivity-enhancing interventions. As part of the overall awareness-raising 

issue of the impoitance oF social capital in industrial development processes, multi]ateral organ- 

izations such as UNIDO can play an important role in strategy and policy formulation. 

In short, focusing on social capital formation would be a sensible way to mainstream atten- 

tion towards more intangible aspects in UNIDO policy formulation, and would provide tools 

For a more context- and relationship-sensitive implementation. Moreover, it would be a way 

to strengthen policies aimed at promoting interactive learning in horizontal, but especially 

sUNIDO, Operationa!izi ttg UMDO's Corporate Strategt $eroiees and priorities for the 3fedium Term 2004'-2007 
(Vienna, 2004). 
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vertical, networks, and at tapping external sources of knowledge while avoiding lock-in. A 

first practical step might be to prepare an assessment of'which tangible interventions would 

lend themselves better to a social capital loading that could improve the ef'fectiveness of 
these intetventions, 

Secondly, some initial ideas are provided For the possible content oF training courses and work- 

shops that can be conducted by UNIDO to reinforce awareness of how to deal with social 

capital issues as part of a broader intervention strategy. In essence, a set of activities is suggested 

that are somewhat similar to the first drive of gender awareness training provided in the early 

1990s, to streamline attention on social capital within UNIDO, A key starting point in terms 

oF content would be to acknowledge that "relationships matter", While Few would deny this 

in general, it is not common practice to systematically weave this into policies, programmes 

and projects, presumably because it would be too idiosyncratic, However, in the end, each pro- 

gramme and project component is viewed in a specific implementation context and needs to 

find a way to position itself in that context. While development professionals are often quite 

confident about their technical expertise, they might some times be unsure about whether they 

possess the necessary tools to systematically ensure context-sensitive and pro-poor implemen- 

tation. In terms of learning methods, this necessarily means that the role of lectures is very 

limited, and that most material would be offered through exercises and simulation games that 

focus on constructively dealing with conflict through, for example, establishing credible 

sanctions on opportunistic behaviour. 

Finally, some of the UNIDO programmes and projects are presented that focus explicitly on 

the less tangible elements of industrial development processes. In the small- and medium-sized 

enterprise cluster and networking deve1opment programme, for example, trust-building efforts 

are one of the key components, with special attention paid to the delicate initial stages of trust- 

building, The programme focuses on strengthening and broadening social capital through exter- 

nal interventions. The cluster programme experience is that "a period of three to five years is 

required to mend inner conflicts, revive trust among stakeholders, revitalize producers' associ- 

ations, build local capacities of business development services' delivery and change mindsets". 

Clearly, this is often a crucial initial phase for Further cluster development, While UNIDO 

does not necessarily have a comparative advantage in direct cluster assistance vis-a-vis institu- 

tions such as chambers of commerce, producers associations, local government or well- 

established non-governmental organizations, it might be necessary for UNIDO to illusrrate 

how bonding social capital can be stimulated and to convince such local actors of the method- 

ology used and the results delivered Those involved in the UNIDO cluster programine ate 

increasingly disseminating their extensive experience in trust-building to more locally rooted 

organizations, and are also reinforcing their activities around the formation of bridging social 

capital with external buyers and suppliers. 

UNIDO partnerships with organizations of the private sector and civil society are another 

example of a programme where significant attention is conferred on social capital, focusing 

on capacity-building in locally rooted organizations and institutions. In the informal sector, 

organizations of the private sector and civil society are institutions that most often represent 

informal enterprises and individuals in the form oF small membership-based industry and 
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business associations, community-based organizations and cooperatives, As representatives of 
the informal sector, the cornerstone of the economies of most developing countries, these 

"home-grown" institutions have the potential of building a bridge between the inFormal and 

formal sector in the economies or'low-income, marginalized countries, and can help to gener- 

ate social capital through local partnerships, 
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